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Sign Up Today! When Moments Matter
Free Program Helps
Speed Emergency Response

A

new countywide service gives residents
the option of providing emergency
responders with information to speed help
when needed. Through the new Smart 911
system, residents can privately and securely
register important
information
from the location
of bedrooms
and number of
residents to types of
medical conditions
or disabilities such as wheelchair usage
or deafness. The service, which is free to
residents, also allows users to link their
mobile phone number to their household
so the 911 dispatch center instantly knows
the address of the caller’s residence.
“Having added information beforehand
can help us get to patients that much
quicker,” said Dan Lamb, Assistant Fire
Chief. “Say we have an elderly person who
needs our help, and they cannot unlock
their door to let us in, just knowing ahead
of time where we can access a key or other
means of entry to the home can save us
precious minutes,” he said.
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Indiana to utilize the system, initiated by
Valparaiso’s Mayor’s Advisory Council on
Disabilities.

Smart 911
To Register:

Visit www.smart911.com to register
your information for free. For residents
who are not online, contact Smart 911 by
calling 508.532.8907.

Valpo’s Ambulances Make our City Safer

S

ince 2008, the Valparaiso Fire
Department has been providing
Advanced Life Support (ambulance)
services to the city, expediting quality
care to those in need, when moments
matter. “Our three Rescues (ambulances)
are essentially mobile emergency
departments and our personnel can
begin treatment immediately to mitigate
life-threatening emergencies and prepare
the hospital for the patient’s arrival,” said
Scott Arnold, Assistant Chief for
the VFD. City crews can initiate
many of the same therapies that
the Emergency Department will
do, saving time and allowing for
more advanced level testing and
treatment to be completed at
the hospital.
Last year city Rescues responded
to 2,994 calls with an average
response time of just 4.5 minutes.
The most common causes for
calls include musculoskeletal
injuries (car accidents/falls),
difficulty breathing and
chest pain. “The department
responded to 368 calls last year
for chest pain and difficulty
breathing alone. In emergencies
like these, we can begin
immediate treatment allowing
for quicker definitive care at the hospital,”
said Arnold. “Similarly, treating stroke
patients quickly can mean the difference
between full reversal of the stroke
symptoms versus debilitating results.”
All of the city’s emergency medical
technicians and paramedics are highly
trained and attend ongoing education to
stay at the forefront of the ever-changing
medical field. The city’s paramedics

complete nationally recognized
certifications in Advanced Cardiac Life
Support, Pre-Hospital Trauma Life Support,
and Pediatric Advanced Life Support.
The New Hospital
“While the new hospital is no longer in the
middle of our city, we’ve had plenty of time
to prepare,” said David Nondorf, Valpo’s
Fire Chief. “To compensate for the added
miles to the new hospital, we’ve added an
Advanced Life Support Engine Company,

which can provide all of the same on-site
treatment as our rescue vehicles,” he said.
“Before our three ambulances began
serving the city and Center Twp, we
shared two of Porter’s ambulances with
Washington and Morgan Townships.
While the hospital will soon be further
away, we’re definitely better served with
ambulance service now than we were years
ago,” said Arnold.
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We’re also excited to be able to
expand our play space downtown
as we make way for an expansion of
Central Park Plaza. We’ve built great
momentum downtown and we’re
delighted to see the added activity the
area welcomes each
day – both residents
and visitors alike. I, for
one, am looking forward
to having my picture
taken with Orville this
fall. Take a look at the
photos in this issue of
City Talk to see how the statue is taking
shape. What a fun way to salute our
popcorn heritage and to remember the
contribution Orville Redenbacher and
Charlie Bowman have made to our city.
Check out the summer events
schedule in this issue. We hope you’ll
take advantage of all our city has to
offer this season. We’re eager to host
the Central Park Market and to share
summer evenings with the kids for
Tuesday movie nights. I can almost
smell the popcorn!

All the best,

Jon Costas, Mayor

Valpo Encourages Safety in ‘Numbers’

T

he The city of Valparaiso is launching
a program called “Safety in
Numbers” to make sure all residences
and businesses have
address numbers posted
visibly on their homes and
buildings. “Being able to
!"#$%"$%##&'(($)*+,-./$
saves valuable time and
even lives,” said Valparaiso
Police Chief Mike Brickner.
“You can make yourself safer just by
making sure your numbers are easy to
(012$31&$!&(2$&'(01"#'&(45$$

DID YOU

KNOW?

To Get Help
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to help homeowners
struggling to afford
the house numbers
%"#$=1"$E1D'.$9*CD'&$
and Hardware is also
assisting by providing
the materials at cost.
To receive assistance in
affording or installing house numbers,
contact the city’s Building Department
%2$;:F4<A;4::A:4

Garage/Yard Sales are permitted up to 3 times
a year for up to 3 days each time. You may sell
household goods only—no merchandise other than
what would normally be found in a household may be
sold. Signs must be removed upon conclusion of sale
and signs are not permitted on utility poles.

Orville Is On His Way

A

bronze statue of the city’s iconic popcorn king, Orville Redenbacher, is taking
shape. The!"#$%&'(!)*+,-*.!,$//!0'!%')+'(!$#!1'#+*)/!2)*.!2/)3)$D/$9%D1&$G%/H$
%.1"7$I+28$%$0.%)*'$81"1&+"7$J8%&.+'$K1IC%"H$28'$128'&$8%.3$13$28'$#/"%C+,$#*1$28%2$
+""1B%2'#$28'$3%C1*($010,1&"4$L&2+(2$91*$J'..%$13$J8+,%71$+($,&'%2+"7$28'$I1&-H$(8%&+"7$
28'$0&'B+'I($KM9>N4$J'..%$8%($%.(1$,&'%2'#$(*,8$(,*.02*&%.$I1&-($%($O%&&/$J%&%/$%2$
N&+7.'/$6+'.#4$E8'$(,*.02*&'$+($D'+"7$3*"#'#$28&1*78$0&+B%2'$#1"%2+1"(4$To contribute,
contact the Valparaiso Parks Foundation at 219.462.5144.

Add Clay

ear Citizens:
Welcome to springtime in the Vale
of Paradise! We’re delighted that the
weather helped us get a jumpstart
on projects this year, helping us to
complete the Silhavy roundabout
ahead of schedule and begin adding to
our pathways in time to enjoy them this
outdoor season.

The frame
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Central Park Gets BIG

More Clay

“There has been such tremendous
response to Central Park. We’ve
established great momentum
downtown as economic development,
private investment, and commerce
have all increased. This empty building
was a contradiction to that momentum
and the timing was right to purchase it
at a reasonable price for a much better
use,” said Costas. “We’ll use the same
2"3%4&5"#&/),)01)6&$.,$&+%&(-%3&5"#&
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Central Park, paying for projects as we
go, using private funding and grants so
that no taxes will be necessary.”
Though plans for the park expansion
are in the idea phase, the additions
will be a continuation of Central Park,
building a complete campuslike feel,
according to Parks Director John
Seibert. “We’d
like to incorporate
features that give
the park a year
round use,” he said.
“One initial concept
is to include about
15,000 square feet
of open air pavilion
which can be used
for the Farmers
Market in the warmer months, but
+"(43&1)04(3%&7""#1)6&+.10.&0"(43&
be refrigerated for ice skating in
the winter.” Plans may also include
smaller buildings, which could support
privately operated concessions, as well
as a larger building that could be used
by the county or private businesses.
To contribute ideas or funds to the
expansion of Central Park Plaza,
contact Valparaiso Parks at 219.462.5144.

EVENTS

Join the FUN!
Eat Up Wine Down
!"#$%&'%(% 1st Thursday of EVERY Month
$5 Specials at Valpo Dining Restaurants the First
Thursday of EVERY Month, plus live sidewalk
musicians June through September. Come out and
taste downtown’s finest restaurants.

Central Park Plaza Market
5%.'%"%4%&'%(%)*+,-./,%6%7.8*9-./,
June 2 through October 30
Visit the market weekly to shop for fresh local
produce, handmade products, and beautiful
plants and flowers. The Market is located at
the NEW Central Park Plaza. Enjoy live musical
entertainment or a live demonstration each
Tuesday from 11 am to 1 pm, June 5 to Sept. 25.

Outdoor Movies
)*+,-./,%(%0*1+%#2%"%0*3/%4#
Movies start at dusk.
Visit valparaisoevents.com for features!

Brewfest
7.:+%8;+%<.8+%(%7+&8=%2>
Sample more than 125 different brews, live
entertainment and fantastic food (for purchase) at
Central Park Plaza. Limited to 2,000 participants.
Tickets on sale June 1 at valpobrewfest.com.

It’s Orville!

“T

he coolest downtown in the
Midwest just keeps getting
cooler,” said Mayor Jon Costas as
the old building at the northwest
corner of Lafayette Street and Indiana
Avenue came down. The vacant
building was recently purchased
by the Valparaiso Redevelopment
Commission and demolished to make
way for an expansion
of Valparaiso’s
downtown park,
Central Park Plaza.
The site will be
graded and seeded as
the city works toward
acquiring grants and
private funding for
improvements.

Springtime
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They’re Here
0*3/%?8; Eeek!
City is Proactive Against Emerald Ash Borers
BLAST E

Donate to a
Community Event

W

ith colorful bursts in the
sky, set to patriotic tunes,
opened by Valparaiso High School
musicians, Valpo’s 4th of July Blast
is not-to-be-missed. The annual
celebration at Thomas Jefferson
Middle School is substantially
funded through private donations
and the more bucks, the more
bang! You may become a sponsor
or contribute to the event by:

1. Giving Online
Visit valparaisoparksonline.org
and click on “Make A Donation”
at the top of the page. Then you’ll
have the opportunity to choose
the 4th of July event and pay
online with your credit card.

2. Calling The Parks
You can reach the Parks office
by calling 219.462.5144.

Don’t Miss It
The July 4th Blast will be held
on July 4th at Thomas Jefferson
Middle School. Bring a lawn chair
or blanket. Rain date is July 5th.
Fun begins at 6:30 pm with music
beginning at 8:30 pm and fireworks
around 9:15 pm.
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merald Ash Borers have arrived in Valparaiso and though they can’t be stopped, the city is
0&'0%&'#4$E8'$+"B%(+B'$D''2.'$I%($#+(,1B'&'#$+"$P"#+%"%$%($'%&./$%($;QQ<4$P2R($%$C'2%..+,$
green, bullet-shaped insect with an appetite for ash trees. The insects kill trees by cutting off the
plant’s water and food supplies.
SN'$%"2+,+0%2'$28%2$%..$%(8$2&''($I+..$D',1C'$+"3'(2'#$I+28+"$28'$"'T2$2I1$/'%&(H5$(%+#$U%22$
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own yards, directing residents to ,,,4')0$#($)#)4$#5-, a website run by the Purdue University
MT2'"(+1"4
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of Natural Resources to help offset the cost of replacing the trees with hardy species. However,
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Ash trees are marked by branches and buds
directly across from each other as well as
,1C01*"#$.'%X'2($13$Y$21$::$.'%B'(4$
Visit ,,,4')0$#($)#)4$#5- to learn more.
:&)+!$5!;!&)9'!)#!)%&<
“For a homeowner, it may make sense to treat
the insects if they have just one,” said Evans.
SN8+.'$28'$+"(',2+,+#'$2&'%2C'"2($%&'$"12$
,8'%0H$28'/$,%"$D'$3%&$.'(($'T0'"(+B'$28%"$
removing a large tree. Homeowners should
talk to a trained arborist who can assess the
health of their tree and help them weigh the
costs for treatment or removal,” said Evans.
Each dollar you contribute to the city’s tree fund is matched
by an additional $7 in matching funds. By donating just $1
a month, the Tree Fund receives $96 a year – just about the
replacement cost of one tree. You may contribute directly
through your water bill each month. Sign up by visiting the
Utilities Department at 205 Billings St. or complete the
enrollment form by clicking on the “Partnering with the
Community” link at www.valpo.us/trees.
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